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             Grab it now!
            BMX Bike Sale 

          

          
            
                          Easter is approaching and as the temperatures rise, the desire to be active outside grows, which is why we currently offer a variety of top offers for all rider levels: from children and beginners to  ...

                        read more
            
          

        

      


      



KUNSTFORM - your BMX SHOP & MAILORDER SINCE 2003

Welcome to the kunstform BMX Shop & Mailorder! We offer a carefully selected and high-quality range of BMX bikes, BMX parts, accessories, shoes, streetwear and more. Our employees are BMXers themselves and happy to help you find the perfect BMX bike for your needs. You can read more about what makes us an independent "rider-owned" BMX shop with over 20 years of experience below. Enjoy shopping!
kunstform BMX Shop & Mailorder FAQ
BMX Bikes Sale %


			

Sunday Bikes "Primer" 2022 BMX Bike - Billiard Green
11.7 kg
 462.14 EUR 
336.09 EUR
- 27 % 



			

Radio Bikes "Saiko 20" BMX Bike - Metallic Purple
11.9 kg
 420.13 EUR 
210.04 EUR
- 50 % 



			

Verde BMX "Cadet" BMX Bike - Matt Grey
11.11 kg
 420.13 EUR 
327.69 EUR
- 22 % 



			

Mankind Bike Co. "NXS XS 20" BMX Bike - ED Black
10.7 kg
 420.13 EUR 
294.08 EUR
- 30 % 





Newest Products


			

Salt Peg Adaptors
0.01 kg
 4.16 EUR 


			

Trebol "Piramide Freecoaster" Rear Wheel
1.2 kg
 168.03 EUR 


			

Trebol "Bueno X Piramide" Front Wheel
1 kg
 83.99 EUR 


			

Flybikes "Electron" 2023 BMX Bike - Flat Black | LHD
11.3 kg
 420.13 EUR 


			

Trebol Sprocket
0.12 kg
 16.76 EUR 


				
	
	
	



Flybikes "Manual CNC Classic" Brake
0.14 kg
 80.63 EUR 


				
	



Radio Bikes "Cronus" MTB Frame
1.98 kg
 411.72 EUR 


			

Flybikes "Manual Mini" Brake Lever
0.07 kg
 13.40 EUR 


				
	



Flybikes "Sierra V3" BMX Frame
2.3 kg
 302.48 EUR 


				
	
	
	



Flybikes "Manual CNC Nano Classic" Brake
0.14 kg
 80.63 EUR 


				
	
	



Flybikes "Fuego V8" BMX Frame
2.33 kg
 319.29 EUR 


			

Flybikes "Nova 18" 2023 BMX Bike - 18 Inch | Metallic Blue | LHD
9.8 kg
 453.74 EUR 


			

Flybikes "Aire V3" BMX Frame
2.37 kg
 302.48 EUR 


			

Radio Bikes "Portal" Frontload  Stem - 31.8mm (Bar Clamp)
0.18 kg
 67.18 EUR 


			

Flybikes "Electron" 2023 BMX Bike - Metallic Blue | RHD
11.3 kg
 420.13 EUR 


				
	
	
	



Flybikes "Manual CNC Springhanger" Brake
0.14 kg
 from  79.79 EUR 


			

Vans "Easy Patch Camper" Cap - Black
0.12 kg
 26.85 EUR 


			

Vans "106 Skate Classics" Cross Body Bag - Black
0.03 kg
 29.37 EUR 


			

Vans "66" Sunglasses - Black
0.05 kg
 46.18 EUR 


				
	



Vans "Wormhole Warped" T-Shirt - White
0.1 kg
 31.89 EUR 


				
	



Vans "106 AVE" Longsleeve - White
0.1 kg
 41.97 EUR 


			

Vans "Classic Snapback" Cap - Black
0.12 kg
 26.85 EUR 


			

Vans "Felix" Sunglasses - White
0.05 kg
 15.08 EUR 


			

Vans "Easy Patch Camper" Cap - Coffee Liqueur
0.12 kg
 26.85 EUR 


			

Vans "Old Skool" Backpack - Autumn Leaf
0.2 kg
 40.29 EUR 


			

Vans "Belden" Sunglasses - Brown Tortoise
0.05 kg
 23.49 EUR 


			

Vans "Level Up II Bucket" Hat - Almond
0.22 kg
 33.57 EUR 


			

Vans "Classic Snapback" Cap - Dress Blue
0.12 kg
 26.85 EUR 


			

KHE Bikes "Prism Alu" BMX Bar
0.44 kg
 25.17 EUR 


			

Vans "Gemini" Sunglasses - Iceberg Green
0.05 kg
 15.08 EUR 


			

Vans "106 Drill Chore AVE" Pants - Washed Black
0.42 kg
 67.19 EUR 


				
	



Vans "Whats Inside" T-Shirt - Black
0.1 kg
 31.89 EUR 


			

Salt "10mm" Sprocket Bolt
0.01 kg
 6.68 EUR 


				
	



Radio Bikes "Griffin Pro" MTB Frame
2.04 kg
 from  453.74 EUR 


			

Vans "Old Skool Drop V II" Backpack - Copenhagen Blue
0.2 kg
 37.77 EUR 


			

Vans "Felix" Sunglasses - Black
0.05 kg
 15.08 EUR 


			All New Products



Top Categories
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                                BMX Middle Class
                            


			
                            
                                BMX High End
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                                Bars
                            


			
                            
                                Tires
                            


			All Categories



Latest News


			
20 Years kunstform Stock Session & Party


			
20 Years of kunstform Flatland Jam


			
BMX Bike Sale - Grab it now!


			
Vans - Spring 2024 arrived


			All News




  Our Team Riders

  





  
    
  



  kunstform  BMX Shop & Mailorder FAQ



From the BMX scene for the BMX scene, for over 20 years!

We are an owner-managed BMX shop since our founding in 2003 and we are all BMXers ourselves. We want to offer you the best service and pass on our enthusiasm for BMX to you, because BMX is important to us. That's why we support the scene from the individual BMX rider, through clubs to events as best as we can and also organize events ourselves like the legendary kunstform Stock Session.


Our BMX Shops in Stuttgart & Berlin

kunstform is your local BMX specialist for Stuttgart and Berlin. In our stores, you can browse our BMX range on the shelves and test our BMX bikes. As a beginner, you can also get in touch with the local BMX scene quickly. By the way: you can always check the availability of goods in our stores under the shopping cart button for all products.

Just drop by our BMX shop in Stuttgart or our BMX shop in Berlin and let yourself be inspired or advised. You can find the route and the respective opening hours below on our website.


A high-quality range for more BMX fun

For us, the most important thing is that you have fun riding BMX and are satisfied with your BMX bike in the long term. With us, you get high-quality BMX bikes and BMX parts that we as BMXers can represent with a clear conscience and would also ride ourselves. Our range consists almost exclusively of BMX brands that have been established in the BMX scene for a long time or were founded by BMXers themselves. This close connection allows us to also pass on feedback on products directly to the manufacturers and thus continuously improve the quality.


Which BMX is right for me?

Are you a beginner?

We are happy to help you get started in the BMX world. When choosing the right BMX bike, your body size, riding skills, goals, and budget are all important factors to consider. If you are a beginner or are interested in BMX and would like to try it out, we recommend checking out the BMX Beginner category!


Are you already part of the BMX scene?

If tricks like bunny hop, 180, or 360 are already easy for you and you want to further develop your BMX tricks, then you will find what you are looking for in the BMX Mid-Range category. If you regularly compete in competitions and consider BMX to be your life, then check out the BMX High-End category, or create your own custom BMX with our Custom BMX Configurator!


Which BMX is right for my child?


  When choosing the right BMX, you can simply base it on the age of your child. We recommend the following guidelines:
  
	
      BMX balance bikes from the age of 1.
    
	
      12" BMX bikes for 3-5-year-olds.
    
	
      14" BMX bikes for 4-6-year-olds.
    
	
      16" BMX bikes for 5-9-year-olds.
    
	
      18" BMX bikes for 7-12-year-olds.
    


  The height of your kid also plays a role. If you're unsure, feel free to call us or visit one of our BMX shops in Stuttgart or Berlin! We look forward to your visit!


Our BMX Configurators


  From mere design to customizing a complete BMX bike and creating your own custom BMX, our three BMX configurators offer extensive options to meet your individual needs.
  
	
      With the BMX Color Designer, you can unleash your creativity and virtually design your BMX. Ideal for designers and those skilled with a spray can.
    
	
      The BMX Bike Customizer allows you to cost-effectively customize a BMX bike from our extensive range by adjusting selected parts.
    
	
      With the Custom BMX Configurator, you can create your own unique Custom BMX Bike from parts across our entire product range and have it delivered pre-assembled to your doorstep.
    




Our BMX Services: Wheel Building, Custom BMX Assembly, DIY Assembly Videos

Our BMX Wheel Building Service includes the lacing and truing of your new BMX rear or front wheel. Simply select the hub, rim, and any spoke length you want, and add the product BMX Wheel Building Service (Spoke and Truing) to your order and we'll take care of the rest!


Our Custom BMX Configurator will help you build your own custom BMX bike. You can easily add all the BMX parts like BMX frames, forks, handlebars to your configuration and then order as usual. The Custom BMX Assembly is carried out by our experienced staff and includes the inspection, assembly, adjustment and, if necessary, the adaptation of all selected BMX parts. After a final check, the shipment-ready assembly is carried out. Individual advice and coordination during the assembly process round off the Custom BMX Assembly Service!

In addition, we offer help for self-help with our BMX assembly videos. If you want to assemble your BMX complete bike, mount a rotor, or replace your crankset, you've come to the right place.


Ship BMX & accessories worldwide or pick up locally?

We ship worldwide and you can pay beside prepayment/bank tranks, cash on delivery (only in Germany) and with our payment provides paypal and stripe with a lot of payment methods like credit card, apple pay, google pay, klarna, paylater etc.


Shipping is carried out by DHL/German Post and is free of charge for orders with a value of:
  
	99 Euro in Germany.
	199 Euro in the EU.
	499 Euro in the rest of Europe (non-EU).
	899 Euro worldwide.


We check your order, coordinate with you via email or telephone in case of any uncertainties, and pack your BMX products with love for shipping. If available, we always include a few stickers, posters, or catalogs in your package.
In addition, we also offer you a Instore Pickup (pick-up at the BMX shop in Stuttgart or Berlin), where you can optionally pick up and pay for your BMX products on site in Stuttgart or Berlin. This gives you the opportunity, among other things, to test your new BMX bike without obligation and take it away completely assembled and ready to ride.


 
Have fun shopping & Ride on,


Your kunstform BMX Shop Team
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        Displayed prices are taxfree to United States, plus shipping.        Struck-through prices (discounts) in accordance with the recommended retail prices.    

    
        
            
                

                
                    	
                            kunstform Stuttgart
                        
	Rotebühlstr. 63, 70178 Stuttgart
	Mo-Fr: 11-13 | 14-18
Sa: 11-16
	+49/711/21954890
	stuttgart@kunstform.org
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	Mainzer Str. 1a, 10247 Berlin
	Mo-Fr: 10-19
Sa: 10-18
	+49/30/30882541
	berlin@kunstform.org
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                Payment Methods 
                
        	PayPal Pay easy, fast and save with your PayPal account.
	Credit Card payment through PayPal (No PayPal account needed).
	Pay upon Invoice only within Germany, provided credit, Payment through PayPal (No PayPal account needed), min. 18 years old, payment within 30 days.
	Direct Debit only within Germany, provided credit, Payment through PayPal (No PayPal account needed), min. 18 years old.
	Cash on Delivery only within Germany, 3 Euro fee.
	Cash / EC only at pickup in our BMX Shops.
	more info about our payment methods
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                Shipping 
                
        	We are shipping with DHL GoGreen.
	Pick up your order at our local BMX Shops in Berlin or Stuttgart.
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                    By viewing the video you agree that your data will be transferred to YouTube and that you have read the privacy policy.                        
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                This website uses cookies for functional, statistical & remarketing purposes and integrates external data sources. We bake the cookies as small and anonymous as possible to give you the best user experience.                    
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